Rivers North Area

Rivers North Area Council
Responsibilities and Communications Guidelines
May 2013
This document outlines the position responsibilities for Rivers North Area Council members,
including communications guidelines between Area Council members. These are the job
descriptions for Area Council members and are a component of the Rivers North Area Terms of
Reference.
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Communication Information applicable to all Area Council members
Email Etiquette
Email is accepted as our standard form of communication.
When sharing documents, save it in a version that most can read (like Word 97-2003).
Keep it simple – fancy fonts, backgrounds and unique formatting can crash a receiver’s
server.
Keep the subject line relevant. If replying to the sender on a different subject, change the
subject line. Include reference to GGC and recommended date for a response in the
subject line.
Do not type UPPERCASE. It feels like shouting and is difficult to read.
Be patient. A response may be delayed for many reasons. If a quick reply is needed, make
contact by telephone.
If a member is named in your email, she should be copied on the message.
General Information about Information Sharing
-

-

BC Council sends information directly to Commissioners, Area Advisers, Link Members and
Trefoil Guild Secretaries.
Each Adviser should be available to District Advisers/Commissioners to act as a resource
and provide suggestions in her field of expertise.
Each Adviser will periodically report recent activities and/or upcoming plans to her
Committee Coordinator.
District Commissioner should be copied on all correspondence sent to her District
members.
The appropriate Coordinator should be copied on all correspondence involved in the
planning, execution and reporting of events undertaken by her committee member(s).
Lines of communication follow the committee structure of Rivers North Area.
Requests for access to contact information outside the usual rules of sharing will require
approval by an Area Co-Commissioner. She will advise the iMIS Adviser to prepare the
appropriate report/roster.
It is the responsibility of each member to keep contact information up to date (especially
email address). This is possible on the GGC national website.
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Area Co-Commissioners
As an active member of BC Council, Area Co-Commissioner will:
Contribute:
- Represent Rivers North Area at BC Council through attendance and reports.
Communicate:
- Summarize BC Council meeting information for distribution to Area Council members.
- Prepare and provide quarterly reports to BC Council, based on information received from
District Commissioners and Area Coordinators, aligned with the National Strategic Plan.
- Review and forward applications for Provincial Conferences and Training within Provincial
timelines.
- Prepare Area Annual Report for inclusion in Area Compliance Report.
- Respond to requests for information from Province in a timely manner.
Oversee:
- Ensure delivery of the Area Compliance Report by May 31 st of each year.
As an active member of Rivers North Council, Area Co-Commissioners will:
Support:
- Support Area Council members with issues that may arise with other Adult members or as a
result of parent complaints.
- Support Area Finance Coordinator to undertake quality assurance on District Financials on
an annual basis.
- Support Newsletter Editor and Website/Facebook Administrator, and Customer Service
Representative.
Undertake:
- Chair of Area Council and Area Council Executive.
- Organize and deliver Area Council meetings and conference calls.
- Organize and deliver Area Council Executive meetings.
- Organize Area Annual Meeting at least two weeks before May 31st of each year.
- Prepare agendas and call to meeting for Area Council meetings.
- As a member of the Executive Committee:
o Address business requiring immediate attention between Area Council meetings;
o Assist in the preparation and review of documents originating from Area Council
(other Executive members will review documents prepared by Administration
Coordinator, prior to distribution);
o Review Area Council meeting minutes prepared by the Secretary, prior to
distribution; and
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o In concert with SOAR Liaison, determine appropriate distribution of Area SOAR
funds.
- Promote membership in the Area.
- Represent Customer Service Representative, Newsletter Editor and Website/Facebook
Administrator, or request their attendance at Area Council meetings when their
responsibilities are being discussed.
Communicate:
- Provide highlights from Area meetings and conference calls to all Adult members via the
Rivers North Area Website, Facebook page or email.
Administer:
- Ensure all term appointments are met and undertake appropriate selection processes for
new Council members.
- Forwards changes to Area Council membership to Province with a copy to the
Administration Coordinator in a timely manner.
- Informs Area Council of changes to Area Council membership.
- Ensure Area Council is apprised of the Area Co-Commissioners ‘ways of work’ that outlines
the contact Area Co-Commissioner for the different Area Co-Commissioner responsibilities.
Oversee:
- In concert with the Treasurer, confirm expenditures and sign cheques to pay Area expenses
and be a signing authority on all District bank accounts.
- In concert with Finance Coordinator/Treasurer, prepare an annual budget for the Area,
including operating and project budgets.
- In concert with the Administration Coordinator, maintain Area Council Responsibilities and
Communications Guidelines.
- In concert with Awards Adviser, provide formal (e.g. awards) and informal recognition (e.g.
gifts), membership pins, and appointment pins to Area Council members.
- In concert with District Commissioners, set-up new Units in communities with no current
Guiding.
- Ensure quality assurance on all newsletters, newspaper articles, news releases or website
posts.
- Undertake quality assurance1 of Area Council responsibilities.

1

Quality assurance: systematic monitoring and evaluation. This can be completed through review of District Council
meeting minutes, follow-up with District Commissioners and Area Coordinators, or through Area Council surveys.
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Customer Service Representative
- Access GGC Inquiry system, and routinely check for new inquiries and redirect the request
to the appropriate District Commissioner, Registration Event Coordinators or Unit Contact
based on the potential member’s location.
- Ensure quality assurance of contact between Guiding and interested individuals.
- At times, long distance phone calls may be required.
- Reporting to Area Council is not required.
Newsletter Editor and Website / Facebook Administrator
- Determine the most appropriate electronic format for sharing Area information (which may
be a website, Facebook, e-Newsletter or other electronic means).
- Maintain the electronic communications tools to ensure information is received from
Guiders is updated at least quarterly.
- Prepare information for submission to the electronic communication tools.
Waitlist Manager
- Responsible for managing waitlists in the Event Module in iMIS and following up with
parents about their status.
- Comfortable with contacting parents by phone or email as necessary to assist with
notification or completion of registration.
- Work with District Commissioners and Unit Guiders to manage the waitlist (ie. # of spots,
priority, dates, location, etc).
- Individuals in this role must have full access to the iMIS database, in order to:
o Ensure that the Unit Max logistic information is up-to-date in iMIS (ie. Max spots,
dates, location, open a new unit); and
o Receive notification emails of waitlisted girls.
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District Commissioners
As an active member of Rivers North Council, District Commissioners will:
Contribute:
- Represent District on Area Council through attendance at Area meetings and conference
calls as well as submission of reports.
- Provide to Area Co-Commissioners:
o District Council Terms of Reference,
o District Council meeting minutes or quarterly updates that include references to Girl
successes in alignment with the National Strategic Plan;
o Annual District Budget; and
o Information for Annual Report (if not included in District Council meeting minutes
or quarterly updates).
- Respond to Area/Provincial requests for information in a timely manner.
- Organize logistics for Area meetings when District is the host community - meeting room,
hotel and food arrangements (costs are covered by Area).
Communicate:
- In concert with District Council, provide submissions to the Rivers North Area website and
Rivers North Area Facebook page.
- Ensure the Coordinator – Adult Programs and the iMIS Adviser are informed of any
trainings being held in its District, including its resulting success.
- In concert with District Advisers, forward information on upcoming activities, trips and
events as well as outcomes to those activities, trips and events to Coordinator – Girl
Programs
Network:
- If requested, with Area Co-Commissioners, support the establishment of Guiding in near-by
communities.
Oversee:
- Ensure that the Area financial reporting requirements and deadlines are met by District.
- Ensure that the District cookie orders and District cookie delivery points are sent to the
Area Cookie Orderer by the deadlines.
- Track correct receipt/disbursement of cookies and money within the District.
- Respond to registration requests/updates from the Customer Service Representative, or
the Waitlist Manager.
- Ensure Property Committee responsibilities are met.
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As an active member of District Council, District Commissioners will provide leadership
by:
Communicate:
- Organize and deliver District Council meetings that:
o Summarize and present to District Council results of BC Council and Area meetings;
o Solicit input from District Council regarding items identified for discussion at Area
meetings; and
o Support Girl successes within District in alignment with the National Strategic Plan.
- Ensure Provincial information is received by District Council, either through the District
Adviser or directly from the District Commissioner.
Support:
- Support District Council members with issues that may arise with other Adult members or
as a result of complaints received from parents.
- Coordinate awards and recognition of District Council.
- Undertake screening and orientation of new Guiders.
- Invite Lones Girls and Guiders to District events, with a copy of those invites to the Area
Lones Adviser.
Administer:
- Forwards changes to District Council membership to the iMIS adviser in a timely manner.
- Ensure District Council members have up to date Safe Guide and Money Bags training.
- Ensure District Council meets reporting deadlines set by Area Council.
Oversee:
- In concert with District Treasurer, prepare an annual budget and track expenditures for its
District, including operating and project budgets.
- Ensure District Finances have are reviewed on an annual basis – by either the Area Finance
Coordinator or a 3rd party. For District accounts over $100,000, an independent financial
audit is required.
- In concert with District Secretary, prepare District Council minutes.
- Ensure public relations materials are ordered.
- Undertake quality assurance of District Council responsibilities.
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Coordinators – Administration, Finance, Girl Programs and Adult Programs
(in addition to specific Coordinator responsibilities)
As an active member of Rivers North Council, Coordinators will:
Ensure all reporting requirements are met in a timely manner with paperwork (application,
permission forms, financial report, etc) filed with BC Council.
- Provide to Area Co-Commissioners quarterly updates, and information for Annual Report,
in alignment with the National Strategic Plan.
Communicate changes to Committee members (ie new Advisers &/or resignations). Direct
correspondence should be sent to Administration Coordinator with cc to Area CoCommissioners.
Respond to requests for information from Province in a timely manner.
As an active Committee Coordinator, Coordinators will:
- Be responsible for direct contact with her committee members (using contact committee
roster requested from the Administration Coordinator), including periodically connecting
with committee members via email, phone or in person.
- Be available by phone, email, or in person to discuss and resolve issues that must be
finalized before the next Area Council meeting.
- Be available to delegate tasks or perform duties when committee members are
unavailable.
- In concert with Committee members, provide submissions to the Portage newsletter, prior
to the deadline.
- Encourage committee members to set Guiding goals and personal training goals for the
year.
- Remain familiar with the Policies and Guidelines approved by Area Council and be able to
give meaningful and relevant guidance.
- Prepare an annual budget and track expenditures for their appropriate committee,
including operating and project budgets.
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Administration Coordinator
As an active member of Rivers North Council, the Administration Coordinator will:
- Represent Archives, iMIS and Secretary at Area Council.
- Member of Area Council Executive.
- As a member of the Executive Committee:
o Address business requiring immediate attention between Area Council meetings;
o Assist in the preparation and review of documents originating from Area Council
(other Executive members will review documents prepared by Admin Coordinator,
prior to distribution);
o Review Area Council meeting minutes prepared by the Secretary, prior to
distribution; and
o In concert with SOAR Liaison, determine appropriate distribution of Area SOAR
funds.
- In concert with Area Co-Commissioners, maintain the Area Council Responsibilities and
Communications Guidelines.
- Provide Area meeting minutes and Annual Report to Province.
- Run Quality Control reports of Area Council to ensure membership changes have been
processed by Province.
- Provide to the:
o Coordinator – Girl Programs, on a bi-monthly basis, an updated list of Adult
members involved with each level of Guiding (Sparks to Rangers, as well as Lones).
o Coordinator – Adult Programs, twice per year, an updated list of Trainers.
o Awards Adviser, at least 6 weeks prior to the fall Area meeting, membership years
for each member of Area Council.
o Portage Newsletter Editor, prior to each newsletter submission deadline, a current
email listing for all adult members of Rivers North Area.
o Secretary, on an as needed basis, contact information to reach specific Area
members for correspondence authorized by an Area Coordinator or Area
Co-Commissioners.
o Area Link Adviser, prior to the December 1st census, a Link Roster with a request to
add and remove members from the unit and update member information.
o Trefoil Adviser, prior to the December 1st census, a Trefoil Guild Roster with a
request to add and remove members from the unit and update member
information.
o Area Treasurer, at the December 1st and April 1st census of each year, membership
information.
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As an active Committee Coordinator, the Administration Coordinator will:
- Provide support to iMIS Advisers, Secretary and Archives Adviser.
- As an iMIS Adviser, periodically run Quality Control reports for all Districts and resolve all
errors or omissions.
- In concert with iMIS Advisers, provide a list of tasks with time line relevant to adult/girl
responsibilities and assign responsibilities.
- In concert with Secretary, review the Area Council Responsibilities and Communications
Guidelines for completeness.
- Co-ordinate special and ad-hoc committees as necessary.
Archives Adviser
- Point of contact for Heritage Uniforms.
- Receive returned uniforms and review condition and completeness of each loan, and follow
up if there is a concern.
- Compile current newspaper articles and other public relations information into a format for
future archival purposes. This may include digital storage, scrapbooking, or any other
reasonable method of compiling and preserving records.
- Develop and implement an approach to compile historical archival information from
Northern Lights, New Caledonia and Peace River Areas.
- Support District Archives Advisers as requested.
iMIS Adviser (Integrated Membership Information System)
- Input iMIS information received from Commissioners, Coordinators or Advisers in a timely
manner. This includes:
o entering girl (paper) and adult registration forms, undertaking member cancellation,
and installing of all Advisers (District and Area).
- Follow-up with Unit Guiders and District Commissioners to compile missing information on
registrations, adult screening, PRCs, etc.
- Forward the following requests to BC Council and follow up to ensure completion:
o Unit activation/cancellation and member re-activation.
- Verify data entry by running Quality Control Reports within iMIS.
- Prepare reports for Districts and Area Council as requested and as suggested by Provincial
Adviser – see appendix 1.
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Secretary
- Forward to Area Council, the Area Council Meeting Package which includes:
o Call to meeting;
o Agenda;
o Action items from the previous meeting;
o Summary of District Reports received by Area; and
o Request for reports from all Advisers, all Coordinators and all District that have not
submitted minutes.
- Collect and organize the Call to Meeting responses, share the number of attendees, dietary
restrictions and need for accommodations with member(s) making meeting arrangements
(rooms, meals, etc.)
- In concert with the Area Executive, prepare and distribute meeting minutes to the Area
Council within 2 weeks of the meeting end date. All action items arising out of the Area
Meeting will be summarized at the end of the minutes.
- Tracks action items from the Area Council meetings.
- Receive District meeting minutes, District quarterly reports (as required), and Coordinator
quarterly reports.
- Compile a summary of highlights focused on Girl successes that align with the National
Strategic Plan goals and forward the prepared report to the Area Co-Commissioners three
weeks prior to each BC Council meeting. (Follow-up may be required with
Districts/Coordinators to ensure all minutes/quarterly reports are received in a timely
manner.)
- Support the development and update of the Area Council and Area Adult Member
Communications Guidelines.
- Establish and maintain separate email groups for the distribution of
information/correspondence/minutes from Area Co-Commissioners and Area Coordinators
to such groups as Area Advisers, District Commissioners (includes Deputy and CoCommissioners) and Executive Group.
- Forward communications from the Area Co-Commissioners to Area Council and/or Adult
Members.
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Finance Coordinator
As an active member of Rivers North Council, the Finance Coordinator will:
- Represents Cookie Orderer, Properties Committees, and Treasurer on Area Council.
- Member of Area Council Executive.
- As a member of the Executive Committee:
o Address business requiring immediate attention between Area Council meetings;
o Assist in the preparation and review of documents originating from Area Council
(other Executive members will review documents prepared by Admin Coordinator,
prior to distribution);
o Review Area Council meeting minutes prepared by the Secretary, prior to
distribution; and
o In concert with SOAR Liaison, determine appropriate distribution of Area SOAR
funds.
- Undertake quality assurance over all District Financials, on at least an annual basis. This
may be to review District Finances or ensure the District has undertaken an independent
review or financial audit.
- Organize independent financial audit of Area Financials.
- Prepare Area Compliance Report by May 31st of each year.
As an active Committee Coordinator, the Finance Coordinator will:
- Support Treasurer, Cookie Orderer and Properties Committees.
- Undertake quality assurance of Treasurer, and Cookie Orderer responsibilities.
- Support the District Commissioners for quality assurance of Property Committees.
- Co-ordinate special and ad-hoc committees as necessary.
Cookie Orderer
- Communicate with District Cookie Bookers (or District Commissioners in the absence of a
Cookie Booker) to receive information on the number of cookies and cookie delivery points
to order for the next cookie campaign. This information will be submitted to National
Cookie Order website, on or before the established deadline.
- Order chocolate mint cookie and classic cookie Public Relations supplies for the Area.
- Informs Province of adjustments to distribution points and contact information for District
Cookie Bookers.
- Arrange delivery of cookie Public Relations supplies to Districts.
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Property Committees
In the absence of an Area Property Adviser, each Property Committee Chairwoman will:
- Be responsible for communicating change to membership, position and the results of
periodic committee meetings to the Area Financial Coordinator, and copied to the Area CoCommissioners and the Administration Coordinator.
- Submit operating information required for the Annual Compliance report due May 1 each
year upon request from the Area Treasurer or Finance Coordinator.
- Contact the Area Finance Coordinator to answer her questions and deal with concerns
about property matters. If the property is administered by a District, a copy of the
correspondence should be sent to the District Commissioner &/or District Treasurer.
- Ensure properties are safely maintained.
- Ensure appropriate insurance is purchased.
- Maintain appropriate leases and permits to maintain the property.
- Undertake appropriate paperwork and clean-up of site upon closure of a property.
- Maintain property financials.
Treasurer
- Manage Area Council Bank Account.
- Track all Area finances using acceptable Guiding practices.
- Provide monthly reports to Province regarding expenses to date.
- Identify expenditures, write and sign cheques to pay Area expenses.
- Compile census and cookie monies and forward to Province.
- Communicate directly with District Treasurers (using a list provided by the Administration
Coordinator) to request current information.
- Be available to offer direction and support to District Treasurers should she be contacted.
The District Commissioner should be copied on the reply.
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Coordinator – Girl Programs
As an active member of Rivers North Council, the Coordinator – Girl Programs will:
- Represent International on Area Council.
- Ensure Lones Girls and Guiders within the Area are invited to the appropriate Area Events.
- Provincial contact for Camping, Program (including Environment), Lones and Rangers.
- Upon receipt of Adviser information from Province, confirm that it has been forwarded to
the appropriate District contacts (District Advisers, or District Commissioners with Districts
without the appropriate Adviser).
- Respond to Provincial requests for information in a timely manner.
- Attend Provincial Adviser meetings and conference calls, or seek a delegate from the
District Advisers.
- Inform Area Co-Commissioners of planned events through individual email or in regular
reports to Area Council.
- Ensure delivery of Area Girl Events – either delivered regionally or as one Area wide Event.
- Utilize updated bi-monthly distribution lists received from Administration Coordinator for
Adult member communications.
As an active Committee Coordinator, the Coordinator – Girl Programs will:
- Support the International Adviser.
- Undertake quality assurance of the Adviser and Girl events committee responsibilities.
- Co-ordinate special and ad-hoc committees as necessary.
Girl Events Committee
- Girl Events will be organized by an Ad Hoc Committee, accountable to the Coordinator –
Girl Programs, with a committee of interested members from the host location or across
the Area.
- Identify roles and responsibilities of event committee members.
- Utilizing Area event forms, forward to Area Treasurer a budget for the Area girl events and
reconcile the budget after the event
- Review and approve distribution of prepared Area Girl Event registration communication to
members. The committee chair will forward the information for distribution to the Area
Secretary.
- Organize Girl events.
- Prepare and submit news releases or articles in a timely manner to newspapers in
communities where events were held and to Rivers North Facebook page, Pipeline and
Canadian Guider, as appropriate.
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-

Ad Hoc Committee members may communicate as required by email, telephone or in
person.
International Adviser
- Lead the Area selections committee for National, and International Selected Girl Events.
- Upon receipt of Adviser information from Province, confirm that it has been forwarded to
the appropriate District contacts (District Advisers, or District Commissioners with Districts
without the appropriate Adviser).
- Respond to Provincial requests for information in a timely manner.
- Provide best practices to Area girl and adult members for International Event applications.
- Periodically report recent activities to the Coordinator – Girl Programs, in alignment with
the National Strategic Plan.
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Coordinator – Adult Programs
As an active member of Rivers North Council, the Coordinator – Adult Programs will:
- Represents Awards, Link, Trainers, and Trefoil on Area Council.
- Inform Area Co-Commissioners of planned Area Adult events and trainings by individual
email or in regular reports to Area Council.
- Ensure delivery of Area Adult events – either delivered regionally or as one Area wide
Event.
- Request a training report &/or Safe Guide Training Compliance report from the assigned
iMIS Adviser. Review this information with the trainers within Rivers North Area to identify
training needs in the Districts or across the Area. Examine opportunities for the
development of a three year training plan for the Area.
As an active Committee Coordinator, the Coordinator – Adult Programs will:
- Supports Awards Adviser and Trainers.
- Undertake quality assurance of Adviser, Trainers and Adult Events committee.
- Co-ordinate special and ad-hoc committees as necessary.
Adult Events Committee
- Adult Events (such as training and fun events) will be organized by an Ad Hoc Committee,
accountable to the Coordinator – Adult Programs, with interested members from the host
location or across the Area.
- Identify roles and responsibilities of event committee members.
- Utilizing Area event forms, forward to Area Treasurer a budget for the Adult events and
reconcile the budget after the event
- Review and approve distribution of prepared Area Adult Event registration communication
to members. The committee chair will forward the information for distribution to the Area
Secretary.
- Organize Adult events.
- Prepare and submit news releases or articles in a timely manner to newspapers in
communities where events were held and to Rivers North Portage Newsletter, Pipeline and
Canadian Guider, as appropriate.
- Ad Hoc Committee members may communicate as required by email, telephone or in
person.
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Awards Adviser
- Ensures necessary paperwork is in place for delivery of awards to Area Council.
- Organizes ‘fun’ recognition at Area meetings and Area Annual.
- In concert with Area Co-Commissioners, organize formal (e.g. awards) and informal
recognition (e.g. gifts), membership pins, and appointment pins to Area Council members.
- Periodically report recent activities to the Coordinator – Adult Programs, in alignment with
the National Strategic Plan.
- Manage the Rivers North Area Award and Bursary.
- Support District Awards Advisers.
Link Adviser
- Forward the Link Roster to each Link member with a request to add and remove members
and forward updated member information to iMIS adviser. This will be done prior to the
December 1st of each year.
- Screen new Link members or ensure new Link members are screened by the District
Commissioner.
- Compile and share information between the various Area Link Members and Link Units,
including activities, trips and events.
- Solicit interest and organize Area Link events based on that interest.
- Prepare a quarterly report for the Coordinator – Adult Programs regarding activities, trips
and events undertaken by Link Members, in alignment with the National Strategic Plan.
Trainers
- Provide input into the training needs in the Districts or across the Area as compiled by the
Coordinator – Adult Programs.
- Deliver trainings across the Area – either at a District level, regionally or part of an Area
wide Adult Event at intervals required by Province to maintain Trainer status.
- Prior to delivery of training, provide updates to Coordinator – Adult Programs regarding
trainings in which they are involved. The Coordinator may be able to help locate resources
that may enhance the event.
- After each training, the trainer will send the following to the iMIS Adviser, with a copy of
the District Commissioner and Coordinator – Adult Programs, so training may be recorded
on member`s profile in iMIS for trainers and attendees, and information is compiled for the
Area Council evaluation:
o Date and location;
o List of trainers presenting and the modules each trainer presented; and
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o Members who took the training modules.
Trefoil Adviser
- Forward the Trefoil Guild Roster to each Guild Secretary and President with a request to
add and remove members from the Guild and forward updated member information to
iMIS adviser. This will be done prior to December 1st of each year.
- Ensure screening for new Trefoil Guild members is completed by the Trefoil Guilds.
- Compile and share information between the various Area Trefoil Guilds, including activities,
trips and events, using the Trefoil Guild Secretary as the primary point of contact.
- Solicit interest and organize Area Trefoil events based on that interest.
- Inform Coordinator – Adult Programs of Trefoil events planned across the Area, with a copy
to the Area Co-Commissioners.
- Prepare a quarterly report for the Coordinator – Adult Programs regarding activities, trips
and events undertaken by Link Members, in alignment with the National Strategic Plan.
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SOAR Liaison
-

Each Area will be asked to name a person to act as the Area Liaison by June of the year
prior to SOAR.
It is helpful if the Area Liaison has previously attended SOAR but it is not necessary.
The Area Liaison needs to be well organized and very attentive to detail.
Remember that you can enlist help with the following tasks.

Communicate:
- Liaise with the SOAR Provincial Liaison Coordinator and pass information on to the Patrol
Guiders and the Area Co-Commissioners.
- Ensure public relations and other key information is forwarded to the Patrol Guiders
- Liaise with Patrol Guiders to accommodate girls in the Area without a Patrol.
- Liaise with Patrol Guiders to ensure fees are sent to the Area Finance Coordinator.
Coordinate:
- Coordinate or assign someone to set up the SOAR Orientation Camp.
- Assign a bus coordinator, who will organize travel and appropriate overnight
accommodation for all Area SOAR patrols, and ensure appropriate Safe Guide forms are in
place.
- Locate an Emergency Contact person for the Area.
- Ensure all SOAR patrols arrive and depart from SOAR location at the assigned time.
Administer:
- Receive and check all forms from patrols before sending them into the SOAR Provincial
Liaison Coordinator.
- Prepare budget and track expenditures (included below) and forward to the Finance
Coordinator specific to SOAR Orientation Camp and travel to and from the event.
- Provide monthly updates to the Finance Coordinator of costs arising from transportation
and accommodation. Provide a final report and reconciliation.
- Maintain a list of early or late arrivals and departures from the Area to or from camp.
- Collect the proper documentation from the parents.
- Provide a report to Area Council on the successes and challenges of being the SOAR liaison.
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Appendix 1: SUGGESTED MONTHLY ADTIVITIES FOR AREA IMIS ADVISERS
( FLEXIBLE ACCORDING TO YOUR SCHEDULE)

SEPTEMBER

Run and send Membership Pin Reports to all Districts, also to Trefoil Guilds
Run and send District Roster and Member at Large report to all DS for update
Run and send Rangers report to Area Ranger Adviser for update
Run and send roster of each Trefoil Guild to its secretary for update
Run and send roster of Link units to Area or DS Commissioner for update
Run and send PMBR and Non Member reports to all DS for update
Enter Girl and Adult Registrations and changes as they arrive

OCTOBER

Enter Girl and Adult registrations and changes as they arrive
Send DS rosters again and request updates
Run and send PMBR and Non Member reports to all DS for update

NOVEMBER

Send updated Trefoil, Ranger and Link rosters and ask for updates for Census
Count
Run Units not Reported report for your Area in Counts Folder and contact each
outstanding Unit for forms
Run and work on Quality Control Reports which might affect Census Count
Early Nov - send all DS rosters, PMBR, Non Member, Members at Large report,
Rangers, Link and Trefoil rosters with
note that final changes for Census Count must be submitted before Nov 15
Census Count Freeze - information will be sent from Provincial or National
office as to procedure for current year

DECEMBER

Census Count - check information for current year

JANUARY

Ensure all data entry, registrations and cancellations are up to date

FEBRUARY

Run and send Awards reports to DS and Area
Run and send OAL report to DS and AR Camp Advisers

MARCH

Run and work on Quality Control Reports for general clean-up of records

APRIL

Run A5R Reports when available for Spring Registrations and distribute to DS,
if applicable in your Area

MAY

Enter spring registrations as soon as received, if applicable in your Area

JUNE - AUG

Work on Quality Control Reports whenever bored (ha, ha!!) TAKE A BREAK
AND ENJOY THE SUMMER!!!
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